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disguised by bo many alluring палім, 
and under such subtle and dangerous 
forms—Me® «matched away Into eter
nity who should be enjoying all the 
privilege® of the prime of Me, Uf- 
on whose sad end even their own boein 
companions pronounce the melancholy 
verdict, "ruined.” What is being dorie 
for them? The pulpits are silent as to 
this terrible evil—most of them. Some 
at the solicitation of our white ribbon 
women have consented to take up the 
subject annually. Would that eve* 
minister in this city could say with 
the great Apostle of the Gentile»: *U 
am pure from the Mood of all men, І 
I have not shunned to declare два 
you all the counsel of God."

Our Cloak 
Department

THE RAILWAY MEN. Highest of all m Leavening Power—Lateat 0.8. Gov't Report

Ticket Agents' Association Hold 
Their Annual Meeting.

After Electing Officers Windsor, Ont., 
Was Decided On as Next Place 

of Meeting.

*4
A Calls for more than passing 
Bl comment It’s a stock to en- 
If thuse over. We ve concentrat- 
N ed all the cloak knowledge we 
/ possess Into the buying of these 
’ garments. There’s been no 

hap-hazard, htt or miss work 
here; nothing slighted, nothing 
overlooked that would help to 
makfe this the most useful Cloak 
Department in the Maritime 
Provinces. The assortment is 
truly great. We call attention 
to a few of the Mixed Tweed 
Jackets.

U NTT JACKETS m Wlxed Tweeds. 
Light asd Dark «xtnres. at $7.6 j

SVABT JACKETS, in Bark Brown and Park Cray Serge Mixtures, at se 90 each.
BBOWK MIXED TWEED COATS. Ti,ht Fitting. Double Ersestad, at $LcO each.

95 KING ST,

DEATHS. *T

MoatioeCbo, Maine, Sept. Btih. 
disease, Rebecca, widow of ‘ 1-Г

VRobert Beiyea of Good Settle
s'. and eldest daughter of the 
N. DaLong of В rook ville, N. В. 
Irlstol, N. B., ou Sept. 30th, et 
n, Jeeea Gertrude, youngest 
if Jeumee Bell. Blnrnnfl are tile 
Me in tihe Lord
: Flotou, N. S., OoL 9th, Albert 
eon of Mr. and Мів. T. В. Оот-

Absolutely рове
->

The Banquet at the Hotel Aberdeen Friday 
Might Largely Attended and a 

Great Si

Portland, travelling paeeenger agent Sag to
te *o »a. whteh Me very much regret-

toe had been uoajbleV at the Maine Central railway; W. I*, 
Van Nest at New York, general 
em agent ef the ML LoXnd an* Ban

ft.- ted.fn Oct. 2nd, ait Ban Chairs, 
U. S., Patience Katherine, 

ne, w«te of Jared Hepburn, 
toie city.
t Pleasant Harbor

V - Mr. ВвгпД ef BelevllJe sang The 
Dale® Jeak at OM Bngland.

Chaa Cameron ef the Great North* 
.. my said that the 

speech at Mr. Hannah and 
at Mr. Burrttl made him feel

Maine news. ЩШШ

A Portland Man Dies from ж Dans]
Wound—Washington Ball- % friends in the same line from . the

Mad Case. 'United States own the town. The
____  * j ?party which in all numbers about two

Bangor, Me., Oot. 15.—E. B. WHa * fS?4*®4 Peo»le ******* here on OUoter 

a Portland grocer, was brought

і Francisco railway; James & Smith od
Boston, travelling paaeengi 
the Union Pacific railway; 
of Auburn, Ma, ticket agent of the 
Maine Central railway; W. B. Hoyt od
New York, gsnoral «eater® agent ed good, although he had not been well 
the Missouri Pacific railway; L. W. for some dm. He represented a 
—yald of Boston, New Engtahd pae- ateemhmoert Une, that while It did 

metibis* of the Canadian ВЄ°КЄГ *- **? М1аУгі »»t erow thB toewA, went through the

wound m ms -'^ai!niÉWIB,l^iliuU!i* ^ ' w4>° *pe °*flp~E-iSblS Щшшш
own, a shot gtin, slip from his ban . °*-» Coàltoewood, W. H. Boullee, *шал Ticket Agents AsocSaAkm wee W€n| tnto the ratfwav Ьп-Мпа**
It struck so as to iischaiv^ both • T. R., Hamburg; R. H. Carney and held at the Hotel Aberdeen Hues- country 
refai entérine Me arm. . wife, G. T. R.. Salt Ste Marie; J. D. day, opening in the morning at ttn p ^h^

Bangor, Me., Oct. 16.—It cannot $e Q»way and wife, G. T. R., Heepeler; e’ctock. mV. BournSer-. agent of the MoMle and
learned that Captain Wiltiam CIai|j, C®*. Ç. P. R., Enterprise; R. R. The bfflcers elected were: Presldext, 0Mo raihvwy he had received япск 
who shot and kHled bin wife £55» Caewnent and wife, C. P. R-, Madoc; J. A. McKensie, Woodstock, Ontario; a Àeartw^m!—

thrTf^ Grsto c Л2К5- r*» he extended a most htS
home In Hamqyton Thursday, had «№ .Oradg and wife, C. P. R., Oohurg; P. Ontario, second vtoe, L. Laveigoe. : wetoome to the gentlemen nresent tn
sufficient cause for such a deed. Mt W. Churchill and wife, C. P. R-. Col* Arthahaskavllle, Quebec ; • third vtoç, J visit the south, ^ he shouM be elad 
was due to insane Jealousy and a Д Hngweod; C. Cameron, ColUngwood; 8. Burrows, Btfilevffle, Ontario; sec- , to extend the ssnrtew nr rn»ri 
temper. Inflamed by liquor. They Ml Sdela Hooke and wife, G. T. R.. Lon- retary-tresearrer, E. DeLa Hooke, "to one and ftU at them,
not lived happily for many years, «■ **o.Ont; A. J. Davis and wife, C.P.R., London, Ontario; auditor, W. Jack- J m* Massey of the Boston end Maine
recently Mrs. dark began divorce Perry; J.A.Deosiel and wife, C; P. eon, Chatham, Cmtario; executive, : railway said he was most barmy in
ceedlngs. This angered her huebaxfll Л. St Joachim; G, E. Duncan and George Duncan, Quebec; W. H. Har- meeting the memhers of the Canadian
still more, and when, after unsuccéit- We, Quebec ; . A. W. Flack, per, Chatham; A. It Stewart, Wind- Ticket Agents' association and honed 
frt efforts to make his wife a bande» .and wife, Q. T.,R„ ^rntwall; W. Fui- sor; W. Long, Port Hope, and M. ! to meet them again many times 
her application for divorce, he carte . ton, C. P. R.,' Galt; FTetoher and wife. Weathers ton, Toronto. ' ' [ . The next toast by the president" was
home from sea Wednesday nigtit. Be C. P. R., Barrie; J. K Fudford and I . Windsor, Ontario, was chosen as ‘ the Association, responded to by Mr 
was In such a state of rage that wife Fife, G. T. R., BrookvÇle; I. Fox and J the place and the second Wednesday , Jackson, who said Mils was the most 
and children fled to a neighbor’s house, wife, Ç. P. R., Lucan; W. E. Gladney In .October thé ‘ time of the next ah- : successful meeting the association had 

On Thursday forenoon they all wegt and wife. .G. T. R., Marmora; W. J. Dual meeting. [ ever had, and he was ready to endorse
home again, and at noon Clark oaliip Gardiner and- wife, C. P. R., МЯ1- The association Intended having a the words of Charte* MaoPherson that
Mi wife from tiie dinner table Into brook; ,W. J. Gllkeraon and wife, session this morning, but when Mr. j there were some of the best people on
the sitting room and shot her, theb Trenton; D. Hay and wife. C. P. R., Weatherston, the 1 C. R. agent in earth livirw in at John He said that
ritooting Mmsetf. Mrs. СЯагк die# jluwick; C.. N. Hill and wife, C. P. Toronto, stated that the I, C. R. would the me fating ef the association in var-
Instantly, and Clark was not expect- R-, Woodstock; H. Holmes, L & N.. j place a special train at the disposal Jous pi°-e-n was an education for tiie
ed to live through the night J Medina, O; W. H. Harper and wife, j of the party, to leave here at 9 o’clock agents and that the next meeting was

Clank was a wieH known, mfcaber C. P. R., Chatham; J. A. Hacking | a m„ and take them to Halifax, the to be in Windsor and promised the
manner, and has lately commanded And wife. G, T. R., Listowel; T. E. meeting de<*4ed to put through its members a good
the schooner Ira Lattrirtcr. He was Higginbothan and wife, C.P.R., Bow- burinées at once and'accept the offer. The viee-presMes* of the association
88 years rid. Mrs. dark was 86 years man ville; J. P. Hurley, G. T. R., Pet- TBte I. C: R. foBowed up the offer with said that the of the association
rid, and was greatly respected by ail j erborough; 3. A. Howard and wife, another of a tree meal on the dining were to tariffs sent out
who knew her. , C. P. R., Hastings; Geo. Hannah. A3- oar. and then the association sang by the varioss general passenger

Machine, Me., Oct. 15,—In toe Wash- j lan Hne, Montreal; C. R. Jones, C.. P. They are JoHy Good Fellows. At 1.20 agents, as weQ as for social enioy-
Ington county raHroad case here to- R.. Tamw.orth; W. Jackson and wife, when the meeting was over God Save- meat. '
«lay, the counsel agreed to report tbe G. T. R.. CUnton; H. B. Jagoe, West the Queen was. am*. Mr. Wolpont jat . Sudbury -t ato the -« «пі. to he argued ! eho^ N^Y.; J. Щф*. Ш Fife, .^>bert Thomson, ~P~toU«ug the of

I’Yergne and wife, ArtoabaskavIHe; As Star to take the party up.river in the The next toast h> toe president was 
J Leach and wife, MHlbrook; G. D. La- ; afternoon, but the trip was called att Our Guest*.
; sparse. Berlin; W. Lahey and wife, became ef toe Inclement weather,. Mayor Robertson hi responding said

St. Thomas; T. Ltong and wife, PL end the members spent the afternoon that ft was pleasure for him to be 
u_,._ « ,,L _ _, шш — і Hope; A. Long, PL Hope; R.S.Lewis, Privately. present and that citizens general hra^d BnfPa»; H. J. Moore*ouse, Ste Marie; THE ANNUAL BANQUET. are glad to hwue the association^

Haa a Quarrel ana the Fenner ; R|- L- Mortimer and wtfe, Shelburne; , The dinner of the Canadian Ticket this city. Their visit was unique, be- 
Cut the Latter’s Throat. J- and . Pembrooke; W. I Agents’ Association came off at the cause Instead at she citizens entertain-

; H. Montgomery; Galt; A. McKean Aberdeen hotel last evening. The tag them He and ethers were being en- 
Uuner Martboro Marvtocd On* ,* ! wl£?’ 41 Forest; w- H- McCaw, j chair was taken at 9.30 by President \ tertalned by them. The mayor spoke in

Perry: R- MoFariane , J. A. MaoKenzie of London. Ont On ; Ms eloquent way of the city ri SL
Brown, admitted hie gutrt'toopen 1 J ' u* 1^УОГ ^ertaon; J. .j John and Its capabilities as a winter
fVkiart hora ІЛАow ov,w$ і w“e' weajeefton, J. R. Macdonald, *t M. Lyons, I. C. B. general passenger port.had^beeu 1 5* ®- TMoMtoken and wife, agent; J. V. ЕПІв, M. P.; W. 8. Song, Jack's Come Home Today,
the law governing eases in wtiich ’ M^saughlaa, Napanee ; , Fisher, president Board of Trade; J. Vw ЕШв, M. P., made a very ..hum-
capital puntobment may be inflated ■«^ J* Mac" f ltr- Bowan of Borwmanvflle, Ont.; J. <woas allueton to ticket agents gener-

m **4 wtfe- Arnprior; J. A. Mo- N. Sutoertand, C. P. R. freight agehL ally, and said that be found that
Ь^Ггіаге and 1 Woodstock; W. W. Atlantic division. On hi* left were members of par bernent of all shade.
S Po?V,nd wife. Brtghton; E G. Plcpe Sheriff Stmdee, H. P. Timmerman, «X RoHtlee. were ever ready to vote

eUg“" - and wife, Joliette, P. Q.; E L. Pel- C. P. R. superintendent; Col. Tucker, «ubstdtee fo* the enterprise» for the
—T ”^rec07rt- \ ^rtinand, P. Q.; George M. - ft; Col. Domvllle. M. P„ an^ honest development of the ooun^-,
wtth crtone Pam,tt and Glencoe; S.O.Perry, Judge Rttchie. On the oppofrfte ride ; but after all It depended more oh the

and wife, SL Thomas; L. Peine and of this table sat MajorMdrtoa^ : people of the country to.bulM up its
morftail ri^e^Ts^™.t fofL^t 1“*’ NT Hamburg; H. Pefletler, SL ; Major McLean. Col. Armstrong, F. ; taflustries and Ш. John had dow tie

^ і Ttormond; S. Paterson and wife, PL Hathaway, C. E L. Jarvis, Mr. Han- P»rt In this dtaeotion, and he urged
here this mnrJwZ e^^wae hTO?5ht HoT>ei ®’ H; Palm*" had wife. St. nah, Montreal, agent of the Allan the members present to Influence la
arraigned " Thom“: John P»"1 and -wtfe. Lon-; line; A. H. Notman, C. P. R. passé®- every way they could the devetop-
ruHtv™ ” whether he was . don; W. E. Bispin and wife. Chat- ; ger agent, Atlantic division; Mr. DeLa ment of the Country.

“Gutltv nt tt» .—„M— _ . bam; H. Fred Sharp, St. Mary’s; J. , Hooke, secretary-treasure of the as- і W, S. Fisher, president of the board
■the assIulL to <*mwed"g- wife, LakefleM; D. , eociation, and others. Three ether trade, said that he wished to re,
in a rlpVr ^ vePUed tonith and wife, fflltmry; J. S. Sym- , tables were filled with members of «*0 tihe remtrk» of Mayor Robertson

'•(Vth^evtmL ‘„s t„i, « taKtim. tad wife, Sarma; G. T. Simp- , the-aasociatkm and visitors from the and Mr. ЕШа and he further 
Brown ‘a^d T toriK. !?” an4 wtf#- Parts.OhL; S. J.Thomae. United States, a» more or less con- «ratified ta having the association hold
her down.4 quarreL I knocked BothweU; 3. W. Tierney and wife, nected with the passenger transport- *helr meeting. In St. John, and trusted
stair» h«! ’ 7.**^ 4of” Агта™>Г: M. N. Todd and w*e, Gelt; ation business of North . when the members next came here the
kalta’ лпа f w- ***** Irocuols; УГ. J. Tay- The foUowing vws the menu: .weather wotti* he more genial,
there ^ to I*”" ^ Thette -iU1 кг and Fife, Tweed; B. Travers and ! . : Hseua of dm • H- p- Timmerman stated that he

The case then ♦ L Slfe’ Пі®- Tapper and wife. , totoj. FgeU^of H»Ak>ck, a la.Horty. , hoped the members’ journey over the
inrwJîfwL,» taen given to Uie New і -York; . B. Vanvllet and ^,_£btek«nP»tti«.. s^Ia, АЬопЮел. ! C..P. E had been both pleasant and
dirt піГaifgUn’Lerït’ “4,* ]*"" wife, Lacrite, P. Q.; C. E Von Gun- cSSSd ам pZËtoZi. 1*гтгіТіаУіГпи Profltable. Many of the members were 
à*trr~> ^U, yM°f nw^’^e^ *en влЛ wife, Blenheim ; A. W. Woll- •. v AoMt Partridge, Breed Sauce. * t old friends whom he met when Mvtn^

agree promptly rendered. .> ' ter and wife, Sudbury; A. H. Witt-‘ ' Chto Botttoea 'in the west and he was delighted to
maak and wife, Hespeller; D. B. Wal- , . ra™ Pu”Qg. Sauce. f meet them again. He thought much
lacé and wire. Blmcoe; W. Ward and , Assorted oake. « of the development of the country and
wife. Dresden; R. J. Wilson and wtfe, ! Choose. Celery. , the winter port might fairly be clatnv-
Ktagfitfm;.E J. Weeks and wtfe, Buf- ! _____ ж D**,"L J**** ed for tiie C. P. R.

» Midi and CI C. Young and wife, Lon- і “.Jî™?®*1118 < 1 «acdorotid of toe O. P. R. sang
»on. ;• the flrot toart, said that there- were a Scotch song; I’m a Scotchman BoiZ

Tim Untied Stakes people here are ^“”1 Pr^llnen:t,/*eJa’ Vlce-pre^tiat Drtoooll proposed the
CSmthauk N. B„ OcL I4.i-Ttoe sch. those who represent their railways In 8tU Jo““-whC would be Travelling Pesaenger Agents.

Sangster, or Langtry, from GeSpe, Canada. They inolufle A- P. Massey cf. Î*"4 р™5®в?в J?* f Mr Notman et the C. P. R. respond-
1 umber laden, is reported from Brou* Boston, traVtiling passenger agent of **”**”’,w.n, “ beartfly ed, stating his gratification when at
minac -. as probably lost wtli «П on tim" foston .a Malqe railway; J. W- Sfre the , Quebec last year the meeting derided
board. It was too dark to ascertain Donald «Boston, general Went of th»l moot heartily sung. (to hold Its -meeting in St. John.

ttle VO»*6! My, except that she pas$èDglpr department -of the Chtcaao i ,tbe. General , Mr. Smith oTthe Union Pacific stat-
had been in the gutiy. The lumber, and:Alton railway; Willard Massey at'■ was - ed that he tbld bis chief that the meet-
was toeing washed ashore after dark Boston. traveillng passenger agent of . rece*7ed' J- » tag in the maritime province» was on
and rescue boats were toeing got ’ in the .Union Pacific system; Frank JL| ^ Kentleman to a 16 to 1-baris. 16 for pleasure and I
readiness. It was so dark that noth- Gross, of. Boston, agent of the North-і A У4. ”*”*? bappUy. for bueinese. He wished to assure the
tag more definite could be had. Г ern paclfic railway; J. El Brittain of 4fa*y **"* prlv,lefe aSenta that- their commission on tlck-

--------------------- --------- Boston, Nejr England passenger agent, «*™Є*.^ЄП*ївП1Ї? Prebent to educate ets via Union Pacific would be psld
IN DEFENSE OF WOMEN. Of the Chicago aid Northw^em tall- ! pub,I.° t4 to* taet that It was^■. In grid.

Atianta, Ga„ OcL 16.—Idas Blanche 
E. Gray, a young lady of fine family, 
was going from ‘a friend’s nouse to 
her sister’s In the northern part of 
Spaulding county, lite yesterday af
ternoon when a negto slipped up be- 
“hd her and assaulted her in a hor- 
riWe manner. About one o’riock this 
morning the negro, Henry МШег. was 
caught and taken to Griffin. While he 

-W*a- In the hands' of a physician a 
crowd took him to a grove, where he 
was bung and then shot to death. A 
placard was attached to Ms dead per
son : ’Tbua we defend our women from 
outra*e>

agent at
Weed

The members of the c«si»iw»«i 
^Ticket Agents’ association and their

(Shoot
fax Co., N. S., Oct. Mh, 
of four years, Catherine Balsa

’ll years, wife of Martin Qkw- 
e a husband and five daegh- I patriotic

the residence of Jen. Lunnln. 
pu OcL 3rd, 1836. Edward V. 
fthe 38th year of Ms age, eldest 
t laite Samuel H. and Hannah і

I—At SteBarton, N. S.. OoL Bid,
, reïïot of the Me James He-
nd ,76 yearn.
гаїгтШе, Oct. 6th, after a short 
brneKus Ryan, aged 75 years, 
be eon and four daughters to
US In—
PMoo, N. S„ OoL 2nd, Daniel 

В 81 years.
In this dky, on October 9th, 
baton, in the 60th year of Ma 
kg four children to mourn 7 " 
Kind and affectionate father. ■
1 Boston, Maes., on OoL 2nd, of '■ 
Iver, Alice M. DeW’.tt, wife of
Dater and daughter of 7*_____
path Ce Witt of BhesTflle, gun- 
in the 27ith year of her age. 
t Roxbu ry, Maas., OoL 7th. 
wife of Samuel Worth, aged 48 

I E. Maid papers please copy.)

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

By the Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union of St. John.

what is known in this country as the 
temperance movement, it wàa as un
familiar to me as the gossip of Ta
hiti. I was reared in circle» which 
pursued their own proportion of 
Christian charity in their own ways, 
and which knew but tittle cf this 
form of ethical progrès*. In a word, 
I was without education for that kind 
of service to humanity, and I had, 
hitherto, paid no more attention to it 
than any woman of society, In fact, 
if the truth were to be told, I bad, 
perhaps, little more cohfidence in the 
wisdom -of its prevailing methods. 
Ignorance is always prejudiced; and 
I was prejudiced In proportion to 
mine. That Gloucester murder, and 
the short sunset hour which I spent 
in that devastated home, did for me 
what all the temperance. conventions 
and crusades of America, generalled 
by braver and brooder-minded wo-

toMwopto-T»* Vtoe end toe jgnro- 
the goto and «he bed—w№ the grovest 

Mens, sad tn «he end yoa educate «he s]

MOTHERS' MEETING AND PURITY 
These two departments of work were 

•onfMned by the- Maritime W. C. T. Ü. 
with the belief that the work of pur
ity must begin in the home, its first 
lessons taught, by the mother's lips.
Its principles instilled with the dawn
ing at youthful intellect, 
time» amazing to discover how little 
thought is gives by otherwise thought
ful and intelligent matters to the sub
ject of purity. ït Is so- hard for the 
loving mother to realize that the child 
•an know any wrong; she must know - men than L had failed to do. All my 
that others go astray, but with the *ra4Mone went down, and my com- 
feeting that her own are safe and free “** and buman heart came up.
from temptation - she Is satisfied re- Pr4m-tbat 4аУ 1 no questions,
gardless of the: Sact that every child 1 ^4 no rePUea- but xave my sym- 
is exposed to the Influence- of evil Р®^У. without peltry hesitation, to 
companions when otffe they leave the *^e work done by the women of Am- 
sacred precinct# of- home, and enter erlc6 f°r the salvation of men en- 
toe new world of- school life. How «Angered Or ruined by toe liquor 
many pure minds have been tainted, ha*lt- • • ■ The pathetic battle of 
bow many hearts’ corrupted by tbe *^9se tempted men with themeedvee; 
vicious and ignorant, companions that tlArdehips of the fishermen, ship- 
may be found In every school, no mat- ped for midwinter voyages; rum on 
ter how Strictly conducted’? The moth- .°?e wharves and rum on the vessel, 
era’ meetings of the W. C. T. U.-ere mooklng the vow of the newly-soberi 
not only for instruction but for aid ■ ,e4 maîl: the distrust and Jealousies 
for the advantage to be gained by to- j an<t obstacles flung In the way of ’re
in terohange of thought and expert- і formed men’ by their own mates, or 
•nee. It is for- mothers to learn how 5 by respectable citizens who ought to 
best to train the tittle ones from earl- j have eunk to. their knees with shame 
lest Infancy, how to meet the little j ^or 4eeds that I have known to be 
eager questioner when his curiosity Is, ,?*• the coMness of some church*» 
aroused and to satisfy his mind on all j (Ato», that I must say It) towards us, 
sdhjecta, esrsciatiy «hose relating to) S”4 the Perateten* unpopularity of

J
the Marettialse.

SUSSEX NEWS.
It Is some-

Dct 12.—The remains of the 
k Alexander, son of Charles 
of Hammond, before men- 
my notes as having been 
Benjamin River by the 

■way of a driving dam, ar- 
I by Halifax train Saturday 
p care of Councillor Kelly 
pnd, and were at once con- 
I Hammond. The funeral 
p yesterday h» the presence 
p 700 and 800 persons. Rev. 
ву, R. E. church In Sussex,
I the services.
He, M. P. for Carleton Co.
I Hale arrived here on Sat*
В were driven to Hammond,
»y spent the Sabbath with 
It’s parents. They leflt. for 

morning.
[social is to toe held by the 
j Circle Tuesday evening at 
[of Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, 
mid be largely attended, as 
r will be very interesting 
[roeeede will be given to the 
[tn Sussex. .
pee,'a well known Havelock 
Drought the carcass of a. 
ме shot by him on the plaine 
pan river, in Havel »ok, on 
bast, here. The horns of the 
pe were very fine, and for 
[was offered a good figure.
I and horns were both shlp- 
p St. John market today, 
kpaxations being made for 
[tion to be held at the Aber- 
ttnpr rink on Thursday and 
pet, by the Sussex and Ftud- 
[oultural society, are -crtaln
I of greater interest than any 

heretofore held by them.
blttee having the arraage- 
[hamd say the space In the
II taken up, and tents out- 
[being pitched in which to N 
pate the people. Not only 
[farmers exhibit their stock 
pee, but toe leading mer-
III exhibit large quantities 
andlse and greatly enhance 
let of the occasion In other 
[e government Inspector w*n 
k and act as judge of bot- 
WÏU be accompanied by Mr. 
№ his dairying apparatus, 
bhell is to. deliver a lecture 
pay evening.

..
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Ля toémind is «юп-upted by tüe thoi^httése î -- - movements, етяугікі», _ —

and ignorant companion, or servant, і pm7”lanoe °* what is Called the tem- 
WhBe it Ms triie 'that much of the . pei>nat. work—such things onto re
mitter’s teaching can be undone by! taeuhtoers when the easy ride bf ex- 
•vti associates, yet.fire, believe that a і rttence is forgotten. . _. , Speaking 
ohittl once we# grounded in all that: ” Hterature- 1 remember a bit of pure 
relates to purity of, life, will never,! ekjouence which I heard from one of 
stray very far Mu’-toe- opposite direo our men one evening. He was a fine 
tlon, never drift entirety Yrom raoiih-■ feltow—or was meant to be—e tall, 
«ris prayerful precept».. Parental re- j wett-looking man, with a good head, 
■ponsibitity doe» Bod rest alone with ! an4 something in IL He drank till 
the mother. Neither one parent npri was fifty; then stopped, slipped а 
the other can Shift the care, the re- і ,evr u™ee, but died sober. He had 
eponslbfilty that Odd has given with ; eever Baen a t”311 of many words on 
every little ohé. Even by exercise of matbero ot religious belief, and was 
the greatest caw*' it 1* hard for par- P°l>utorty credited with a tinge of 
ents to keep thèir’ children from, con- Jj"*®4 scepticism. When, one day, 
tamir.aition, guiding «hem only by therefore, he quietly announced to 
“Whatsoever things are pure." The’ hts matea ,n °”r little organization 
public entertatafneats are often of hto P»rt>ose to sympathize with the 
most questionable - character, not at- ™>re religious aspects of Its work, the 
way* a safe pktoe for the Young. This lncMent created a furore. The man’s 
Is mrudh to be regretted. The old, j ”“*lves were tanme<Mately and bit- 
ttms honored r Méchàntcs * Institute, *- ^er*3r tovuerned. Few of hie neigh- 

the place for -lnteflectual and *юга, but 4ne8tloned his sincerity. It 
harmless enjoyment, a place where ^®u*4 be difficult to make one unfa/m- 
the father of a family'could'take ev- “tor with Just such forms of service 
•ry member regarffiesH of sex, without | *aaaa^ precisely such people under
fear of contamination, seems In. dan-j etan4 tbe torge temporary Importance 
ger of becoming a resort of ill repute, ’ smaffl events tike «these. The next 
a place where unscrupulous men may week our ‘reformed man’ rose eerene- 
bring the r indecent "shows’’ for “exhl- ly *“ the tittle chapel and saM this 
bltion,” confident, of a large audience, only: 1 understand that my slncer- 
such as “packed the hall’’ last week. ^ bae been doubted In- whet I said 
We think It Is’ time for those who ®*ere last week—that I meant to be 
hare the management of public halls a 'tarter man, and that I should tike 
to exercise a tittle more care, at least Î to lhre a different life. I want to say 
to have some knowledge of the char- thls: И my old neighbors cannot for- 
acter of the so-called entertainment ?et my ;past- I have been taught to 
before it is presented for the contam- beHeve tost Christ can.’ 
taatlon of toe publia We mothers For clear “persuasion of speech” I 
fed that a place not proper for our have seldom heard that surpassed. To 
girts 1» also a place of danger for our ; this little group of puzzled and tempt- 
boys; that a performance where only | ed people, for whom my heart was 
•ne sex may venture to attend is not toll, at my audacious request came 
"tab s* will tend to elevate the man ! F™ Bps Brooks. Indeed he came not 
and boy, but rather to unfit him fm j once, but twice, In the busiest part of 
tbe society of mother and sister. We j his year and preached to us—once in 
«annot hold that -there Is one code of: September and again, I think, in 
morals for our sons, and another far j March, I know that the Indian eurn- 
•ur daughters. There Is only one j met woe cm the harbor at the time of 
standard by which either can hope to : his first visit, and that the snow lay 
stand in the eternal presence. No false heavily upon the narrow streets When 
•ufctom of society, no endless lndiffer- he came again.
enoe on the part of the Christian Take it altogether, thlaJ# the pSeas- 
worid can change the equal standard antest memory which I have of the 
ef purity, the standard ordained by great preacher. Of course our people 
Jbf World’s Rcleemer, when He were touched with the honors which 
stooped and with his finger wrote up- he did them, and they thronged the 

on the ground.’1 The conscientious ball or, audience room. The wharves 
mother knows that God requires the the streets end the fleets poured 
жме purity of soul for her boy that a great delegation; Trinity church 
He does for her g.rl, and that both never gave him more devout attention 
are equally pterions In His sight, con- It was a beautiful sight. Now ом 
eequently feels alarmed at any Inno- thing I noticed. In the course ’of his 
vation of questionable character, any two sermons given to those drunkard» 
place of amusement where one could and fishermen, tbe preacher alluded 
not attend It one would “avoid the to the object for which we were unit- 
very presence of evH.” Let us hope ed „tout a / single 
that the titlaens of SL John, where so said: “There
much public spirit exists, will awake 
to the danger of immoral shows and 
all such pitfalls tor. the young, and in 
this way aid the cause of purity.

ADMITS HIS GUILT.
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Iren Cry for ’ 
iher’s Castorla» felt "

t forms When the glands of 
re weakened, and if neglect- 
es Is sure to follow. Hall’s 
:wer is the best preventive. 1

JYUsou, a courtesan, last 
[tel the Main street apart- 
her lover. They quarrelled 

Irl swallowed a dose of pot
ties In the hospital at the 

leath and cannot recover, 
r. Cunningham of Winnipeg 
leg Saturday while playing

і ІІCHATHAM.

A Sehooner Reported Lost With in 
Hands on Board

1

f t As10US RIVALS - 1
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Turn Back t.h Ti*=-r-The 

and f r і r Agnew*s 

;tle Pills i- a Sa»vel

W1„„ raomc system' «там «, ІСі^І^Ьпв waathe'first gentleman to 
^telfi^lwa^FI' ^ttata of

of°ÿÇP'(^l^^r4rZ^ro,reltf Public to the fact that It

way; James H. McCormick of Boston; і tom^^e^ho^ed ih^^to *° 1 ^?0ner by Mr Sutherland, Heart» of

►Id S orv, “The Survival of 

ttesi” aid “Jealousy Its 
Own Destroyer.”

buy, but diamonds in quai- 
coated tongue, 

raeh, pein after eating, eick 
î, never gripe, operate plees- 
) doses in a vial. 10 jsenfta at

out

nausea,

щттщшшшщШті
garnit:

J. J. McCarthy of Buffalo, travelling yet ,thto

КГЯZXJXLTZ ЩяШїЙ a .„Я«^
travelling passenger agent of tte «“ *^**“ ravov of tpe twenty- land, whose patient, are roattered

г.-’її,"; ~ 'iiT’-r1- 25
ssaia

tiling agent of to* FloVlda Central anfi /Л’а7] с<>т- too. with distant families to be let

w» ж we « ss,w *.-«.■ Лгогг.агг:, ssvs: “«sr’"

і ■

to the
time.
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^ve UP the beautiful ,. posslbttitlee 
от life, to low sins and drunkenness.’' 
He drew himself to hi» superb height 
end brought out that one wort with 
an accent of glorious scorn. Tbe tempt
ed men owered their eyes before it. 
It scathed them border than 
of denunciation and moved them 
than pages of appeal 

In our own seaport town of St. John 
are men with like passions, tempted 
and dried in tike manner, and not 
only men who “follow the. sea,” but 
those in higher walks of; life who In 
Youth learn to love the deadly poison

He
who'areS’S COCOA і

ENGLISH 
AKFAST COCOA

m God

:In a recent magazine Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps has written some “re- 
mlnlscences" 
among the Gloucester fishermen, from 
Fhlch we quote a few very lntreet- 
ing extracts 
movement there.

r
MEDICINE BY CARRIER PIGEON.the Fotewlrg D siineilv ■ Merit»$ hour»:

moreof summers spent
BLIC4CY OF FLAVOR. = 
к-.ЧОВІТУ IN QUAiITV. 
TEfUL anti COMFORTING 

i-Eb V iUS ft- DY PFpfIC. 
LVE QUAU .IE5 UjbRlVAXLED
w r-Pound T Г.Я and Packets Only.

bv JAPES EPPS a CO, Ltd- 
M hie Chi mlits, London, England.

upon the temperance 
The gifted writer 

observée that when first brought face 
-o face with an awful ' tragedy « 
murder and drunkenness:
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